SEND Information Report:
School Offer
“Excellence with compassion”
Our vision
To provide an excellent learning environment, which promotes achievement in every
area, and nurtures the social, emotional and spiritual well-being of the whole school
community.
SEND Statement – St Mary’s Bryanston Square
At St Mary’s we want to make sure that every child gets the best support we can offer in order to
help them to enjoy their learning, feel confident and happy amongst their friends and make the
best possible progress.
Every child has individual needs that will affect their learning. Sometimes children need special
support to give them an extra boost or to help them catch up with other children of the same age.
They may need this support for a short time or a longer period, but during this time they will be
part of our Special Educational Needs (SEND) Register and we will keep a close eye on their
progress, look carefully at what special support they need and keep in close touch with their
parents.
What is the Local Offer?
The Children and Families Bill Act 2014 requires Local Authorities (LA) and schools to publish and
keep under review information about services they expect to be available for children and young
people with special educational needs (SEN) aged 0-25. This is the ‘SEND Information Report’.
The purpose of the Local Offer or ‘SEND Information Report’ is to enable parents and young people
to find out more easily the services that are available in their area and how to access them. It will
include provision from birth to 25, across education, health, social care and the voluntary sector.
For Children and Young People between 0-25 years with Special Educational Needs & Disabilities
(SEND) Westminster City LA have put together information to help you find out about all the services
that exist in your local area. This is the LA SEN Information Report which can be found at
www.westminster.gov.uk/local-offer

St Mary’s Local Offer
This utilises the LA SEN Information Report to meet the needs of SEND pupils as determined by our
SEND policy and the provision that St Mary’s is able to provide. Our Local Offer is outlined below and
is in the form of questions and answers.
Your child has Special Educational Needs. What can we at St Mary’s Bryanston Square offer you?
Please click on the questions below for more information about the Local Offer from St Mary’s and
how we can support your child.

School Offer for SEND – Parents/Carer’s Questions and answers
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Who are the best people to talk to at St Mary’s Bryanston Square
School about my child’s difficulties with learning, special educational
needs or disability?
How will the school let me know if they have any concerns about my
child’s learning, special educational need or disability?

6

How will the school consider my views and those of my child with
regard to her/his difficulties with learning, special educational need or
disability?
How does St Mary’s School ensure the teaching staff are appropriately
trained to support my child’s special educational needs and/or
disability?
How will the curriculum and the school environment be matched to my
child’s needs?
What types of support may be suitable and available for my child?

7

How will you support my child to reach his/her learning goals?

8

What is an EHC Plan and who can request one for one for my child?

9

How will you help me to support my child’s learning?

10

How is support allocated to children and how do they move between
the different levels of support in school?
How will the school know that the support has made a difference to
my child’s learning and how can I and my child be included in this
review process?
What support will there be for my child’s happiness and well being at
St Mary’s School?
How is my child included in all the same activities as his/her peers at
school?
How will St Mary’s School support my child in transition stages?
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16

Who can I contact if I have a complaint about the SEN provision made
for my child?
If I have any other questions about my child at St Mary’s School, who
can I ask?

1. Who are the best people to talk to at St Mary’s School about my child’s
difficulties with learning, special educational needs or disability?
 Talk to your child’s class teacher about your concerns
 It is likely that the class teacher will have discussed your concerns with the school SENCo or Learning
Mentor. You may wish to arrange a meeting with the SENCo or Learning Mentor.



If you continue to have concerns arrange to discuss these with SENCo, Learning Mentor or Head
Teacher.

2. How will the school let me know if they have any concerns about my
child’s learning, special educational needs or disability?
 Your child’s class teacher may initially speak to you at the beginning or the end of a normal school
day and arrange a further time to discuss the concerns.
 The class teacher may also talk to you about any issues at a Parents Evening, which is held twice a
year.
 The SENCo or Learning Mentor may contact you and arrange a meeting to discuss your child’s
difficulties with learning and any possible support strategies the school might be considering.

3. How will the school consider my views and those of my child with regard
to her/his difficulties with learning, special educational needs or
disabilities?

•

 At St Mary’s School we believe it is very important for parents/carers to be involved in all
areas of their child’s learning and we actively encourage discussions. We believe, where
appropriate, that it is essential to understand your child’s views on any difficulties they may
 experience
contacts with their learning.
 You will be able to share your views and discuss your child’s progress at regular meetings
 (Parents
Role ofEvening)
SENCowith
(including
EHCP application)
the class teacher and others.
 If your child has an identified special educational need you will be invited to a regular
meeting with the class teacher and SENCo to discuss current progress, support strategies
being used and expected outcomes.
 If your child has a Statement of special educational need or an Education, Health and Care
plan (EHCP) you and your child will be able to share your views at the Annual Review.

4. How does St Mary’s School ensure the teaching staff are appropriately
trained to support my child’s special educational needs and/or
disability?
 At St Mary’s School we believe that your child’s learning needs will first be met through the
high quality teaching delivered by her/his class teacher.
 We regularly review the school training schedule and professional development for all
teaching and support staff to ensure there is the appropriate expertise to support children
with special educational needs.
 The school is able to access training programmes from different organisations including the
Tri-Borough Training and Outreach team based at QE2 School.
 Individual training can also be arranged when necessary.

5. How will the curriculum and the school environment be matched to my
child’s needs?
 At St Mary’s School we believe that your child’s learning needs will first be met through the
high quality teaching delivered by her/his class teacher.
 We carefully plan our curriculum to match the age, ability and needs of all children.
 The class teacher will adapt lesson planning and teaching to match your child’s special
educational needs and/or disability.
 It may be appropriate to adopt different strategies or resources and adapt outcomes to meet
your child’s learning needs.
 Additional specialist advice is sought when appropriate and, when necessary, accessibility
aids and technology may be used to support your child’s learning.
 St Mary’s School regularly reviews its Accessibility Plan to ensure that all children have the
fullest access to the curriculum and the school site as possible.

6. What types of support may be suitable and available for my child?

This really depends upon the nature of your child’s needs and difficulties with learning. But our
education provisions will match the needs of the four broad areas of need as defined in the SEN
Code of Practice 2014;
• Communication and interaction
• Cognition and Learning
• Social, emotional and mental health
• Sensory and/or physical needs
 At St Mary’s School we have a 3 tiered approach to supporting a child’s learning:
 Plan
/ Do– this is the quality first teaching your child will receive from her/his class
Universal
teacher and
-Universal
(all)may include some very minor adaptations to match learning needs.
Targeted - it may be appropriate to consider making additional short term special
• A differentiated
curriculum and Q.F.T
educational provision to remove or reduce any obstacles to your child’s learning. This
-Targeted
short-term)
takes the(additional,
form of a graduated
four part approach of a) assessing your child’s needs, b)
planning the most effective and appropriate intervention, c) providing this intervention
and d) reviewing the impact on your child’s progress towards individual learning
outcomes.
•

Specific targeted one to one or small group interventions may be run outside the
classroom. These will be limited to a number of weeks to minimise disruption to the
regular curriculum. You will be kept informed of your child’s progress towards learning
outcomes.

Specialist – it may be necessary to seek specialist advice and regular long term support
from a specialist professional outside the school in order to plan for the best possible
learning outcomes for your child. This may include, for example, educational psychology,
speech and language therapy, occupational therapy, sensory advisory teachers, the child
development service, a specialist teacher, a family support specialist, the school nurse or
education welfare officer. The school may need to prioritise referrals to these services.
However, for a very small number of pupils, access to these specialists may be through a
Statement of SEN or an EHC Plan.
The current interventions provided at St Mary’s are listed in our SEND Provision Map
below.

7. How will you support my child to reach his/her learning outcomes?
 The class teacher and other staff working with your child ensure that your child receives
appropriate teaching and support in order to reach these goals. The learning plan, strategies
and progress will be reviewed each term.
 External agencies and specialists may also review your child’s progress and adapt their
planning accordingly.

8. What is an EHC Plan and who can request one for one for my child?
The purpose of an EHC Plan is to make special education provision to meet the special educational needs
of a child or young person, to secure improved outcomes for him/her across education, health and social
care and, as he/she gets older, prepare for adulthood. An EHC Plan will contain:
• the views and aspirations of you and your child
• a full description of his/her special educational needs and any health and social care needs
• establish outcomes for your child’s progress
• specify the provision required and how education, health and social care will work together to
meet your child’s needs and support the achievement of the agreed outcomes
You, your child (where appropriate and aged 16 and over) and/or the school, usually the SENCo or Head
Teacher, can request that the local authority conduct an assessment of your child’s needs. This may lead
to an EHC Plan.

9. How will you help me to support my child’s learning?
 The school may suggest strategies or activities for you to do at home to support your child’s
learning.
 We sometimes run parent/carer workshops in school to help you understand the strategies
used in school. In addition, we may be able to offer you individual training in specific support
strategies relevant to your child.
 The SENCo may also support you with strategies, resources and ideas for supporting your
child’s learning at home.
 You will have an opportunity to meet with other professionals involved in supporting your
child.

10.How is support allocated to children and how do they move between the
different levels of support in school?
 St Mary’s School receives funding from the local authority. These funds include money to
support the learning of children with SEN and/or disabilities.
 The Head Teacher, in consultation with the School Governing Body, decides the budget for
SEND provision on the basis of the needs of the children in the school.
 The Head teacher and the SENCo discuss the effectiveness of the school’s current
interventions and provision and prioritise an action plan, which may include additional or
alternative interventions, staff training and equipment needs.
 This process is reviewed regularly to ensure the best possible intervention is provided to
those children who require additional support to learn.

11. How will the school know that the support has made a difference to
my child’s learning and how can I and my child be included in this review
process?
 Your child’s progress will be assessed both in terms of his/her regular learning within the class
and with regard to specific intervention programmes.
 The impact of the support given is carefully measured to ensure that the learning outcomes
have been achieved and if not, what adaptations are necessary. It may be decided that a
further period of support would be beneficial for your child.
 You and your child will be kept informed and encouraged to be actively involved at all stages
of this support.

11.What support will there be for my child’s happiness and well-being at St
Mary’s school?
 At St Mary’s School we believe that the happiness and well being of all our pupils is
paramount. All members of staff take this aspect of school life very seriously.
 You can be confident that in particular your child’s class teacher, the teaching assistants,
Learning Mentor and the SENCo are available to provide support to match your child’s needs.
 You should also feel free to contact your child’s class teacher if you have any concerns.

13. How is my child included in all the same activities as his/her peers at
school?
 St Mary’s School is an inclusive school and committed to providing equal opportunities for all
children.
 School clubs, educational visits and residential trips are available to all children.
 When necessary the school will make reasonable adjustments to ensure that children with SEN
and/or disabilities are included in all activities.
 You should also feel free to contact your child’s class teacher if you have any concerns.

14.How will St Mary’s School support my child in transition stages?

 We liaise closely with the school or nursery that your child is transferring from. We are able
to discuss with the relevant teachers any individual needs and how best to support your child
in school.
 While at St Mary’s School we take care to ensure that during transition points (between
classes each year and at the end of Key Stages) all staff are aware of individual pupils’ needs,
learning progress and best support strategies.
 St Mary’s School makes arrangements to ensure there is a smooth transition when your child
transfers to his/her secondary school of choice.
 If your child has an EHC Plan, we will participate and/or facilitate its review in sufficient time
prior to him/her moving between key phases of education. You will be kept informed of
these arrangements and asked to attend the reviews.

15. Who can I contact if I have a complaint about the SEN provision made for
my child?
 Initially speak with your child’s teacher and/or the SENCo. Hopefully they will be able to
address your concerns.
 You can then contact the Head teacher, who can direct you to the school’s Complaints Policy
and procedure.

16. If I have any other questions about my child at St Mary’s School, who can I
ask?
At St Mary’s School we are very happy to speak to you about any aspects of your child’s
education. It is best to speak to one of the following in this order:
 The class teacher
 The SENCo/Learning Mentor
 Senior Management Team
 The Head Teacher

Parents’ guide to St Mary’s School Interventions.

6. Teacher and SENCo
evaluate effectiveness of
provision within time
period agreed. Report to
parents. Next steps?

5. Teacher/TA/ LSA monitor
pupil progress to
outcomes. Adapt if
necessary.

4. SENCo plans
and resources the
intervention.
Teachers and/or
TAs deliver the
support.

1. The school assesses all
pupils’ strengths and areas
for development.

St Mary’s School
Provision Map
flow chart.

2. Teachers and SENCo
discuss individual pupil
learning needs and
whether additional support
would be appropriate and
effective.

3. Meet/speak with
parents and pupil to
agree a support
intervention plan.

St Mary’s Bryanston Square School SEND Provision Map 2017-2018

The following provision is available to support pupils with SEND. This support is additional to and different from day to
day classroom practice.
Area of Need
EYFS/Y Approximate
Anticipated progress range
Staff
Staff/
TEACHER/
and Intervention ears
frequency &
pupil
TEACHING
or provision
duration
ratio
ASSISITANT/
LEARNING
SUPPORT

ASSISTANT.

Cognition and
learning.
FIVE MINUTE BOX

F2-Y2

10 MINS X 5 A
WEEK for 10
WEEKS.

LETTER/SOUND/WORD
KNOWLEDGE/RECOGNITIONSCORED AT START AND FINISH.

TA/LSA

1 :1

ADDITIONAL
GUIDED READ

ALL

15 MINS X 1 A
WEEK for 10
WEEKS.

READING- PROGRESS TO NEXT
BENCHMARK LEVEL.

T/TA/LSA

SMALL
GROUP

ADDITIONAL
INDIVIDUAL READ

ALL

10 MINS X 1 A
WEEK for 10
WEEKS

READING PROGRESS TO NEXT
BENCHMARK LEVEL.

T/TA/LSA

1:1

RECIPROCAL
READING

ALL

20 MINS X 1 A
WEEK for 10
WEEKS.

READING COMPREHENSIONPROGRESS IN ABILITY TO
DEMONSTRATE
COMPREHENSION ON LEVELLED
TEXTS -TO NEXT BENCHMARK
LEVEL.

T/TA/LSA

1 :1

READING
VOLUNTEER

ALL

20 MINS X 1 A
WEEK

READING- PERSONAL TARGETS,
ENJOYMENT AND
ENGAGEMENT.

VOLUNTEER

READING
RECOVERY LED
INTERVENTION.

AGE
5.96.0

30 MINS X 4 FOR
20 WEEKS

DAILY READING AND WRITING
PROGRAMME. PROGRESS TO
CLASS AVERAGE.

T

1 :1

LETTERS AND
SOUNDSPHONICS GROUP

YEARS
3-6

20 MINS X 4 A
WEEK for 10
WEEKS. TERM
REVIEW PERIOD.

PROGRESS TO NEXT PHASE OF
PHONIC TRACKING.

TA/LSA

SMALL
GROUP

WRITING
WORKSHOP

ALL

30 MINS X 1 A
WEEK X 10

WRITING-PROGRESS TOWARDS
PERSONAL TARGETS.

T/TA/LSA

1 :1
SMALL
GROUP

MULTI SENSORY
MATHS

KS1-2

30 MINS X 1 A
WEEK for 10
WEEKS

MATHS- PROGRESS TOWARDS
PERSONAL TARGETS

T /TA/LSA

1 :1
SMALL
GROUP

NUMBER BOX

KS1

10 MINS A DAY X
5 A WEEK for 10

MATHS- PROGRESS TOWARDS

TA/LSA

1:1

SMALL
GROUP

1:1
1:2

WEEKS

PERSONAL TARGETS

20 MINS X 1 A
WEEK

MATHS- PROGRESS TOWARDS
PERSONAL TARGETS,
ENGAGEMENT, ENJOYMENT
AND PROBLEM SOLVING

VOLUNTEER

MATHS
VOLUNTEER

ALL

POWER OF ONE

KS2

15 MINS X 4 A
WEEK FOR 10
WEEKS

STRUCTURED , REPETATIVE
MENTAL MATHS PROGRAMME

TA/LSA

1 :1

SPEECH AND
LANGUAGE-

YEARS
1-3

20 MINS X 1 A
WEEK for 10
WEEKS.

SPEAKING AND LISTENING
PROGRAMMES DEVISED BY THE
SPEECH AND LANGUAGE
THERAPIST. PROGRESS
TOWARDS GROUP AND
PERSONAL TARGETS WITHIN
LEVELLED STATEMENTS

SPECIALIST
TA/LSA

1:1
SMALL
GROUP

LANGUAGE AND

ALL

20 MINSX 1 A
WK

SPEAKING AND LISTENING
GROUPS TO PROMOTE
LANGUAGE AND
COMMUNIUATION BASED UPON
PERSONAL TARGETS

T/TA/LSA

SMALL
GROUP

LSA TRAINED AS
COMMUNICATION
CHAMPION.

TO PROMOTE LANGUAGE AND
COMMUNICATION

T/TA/LSA

20 MINS X 1 A
WEEK for 10
WEEKS.

WORKING ON INDIVIDUAL
BARRIERS TO LEARNING, SOCIAL
AND EMOTIONAL NEEDS -SELF
AND ADULT EVALUATION

LEARNING
MENTOR

1 :1

SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL, SELF
ESTEEM-SELF AND ADULT
EVALUATION

LM

1: 1
SMALL
GROUP

POWER OF TWO

1:1
1:2

Communication
and Interaction.

COMMUNICATION

COMMNICATION
PARTENERS

Social ,
emotional and
mental health
needs.
LEARNING
MENTOR
SUPPORT

ALL

-----------------LIGHT TOUCH
INTERVENTION
AS AND WHEN
APPROPRIATE
GARDENING CLUB

KS1/K
S2

20 MINS X 1 A
WEEK for 10
WEEKS

SMALL
GROUP

BUDDY SUPPORT

F1-Y6

20 MINS X 1 A
WEEK.
TERM REVIEW
PERIOD.

SOCIAL, SELF ESTEEM AND
LANGUAGE MODELS. PERSONAL
TARGETS– SELF AND ADULT
EVALUATION.
EAL SUPPORT-PERSONAL
TARGETS FROM EAL
STATEMENTS.

PEERS
ORGANIZED
BY EAL Co OR
LEARNING
MENTOR

1 :1

1:1
SMALL
GROUP
SMALL
GROUP
SMALL
GROUP
SMALL
GROUP
SMALL
GROUP

PLAYGROUND
FRIENDS

KS 1/2

PLAYTIMES

PEERS AVAILABLE AT PLAYTIME
FOR ANY ONE WANTING
COMPANY.

LM

PLAYGROUND
COUNCIL

KS1/2

20 MINS X 1
EVERY 3 WKS

DISCUSS AND CONTRIBUTE TO
PLAYGROUND ISSUES.

LM

SCHOOL COUNCIL

KS1/2

20 MINS X 1
EVERY 3 WKS

DISCUSS AND CONTRIBUTE TO
SCHOOL ISSUES.

LM

GREEN TEAM

KS1/2

20 MINS X 1
EVERY 3 WKS

DISCUSS AND CONTRIBUTE TO
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES.

LM

MONITORS
GROUP

KS2

LUNCH TIME

LM

MENTOR

ALL

20 MINS X 1 A
WK FOR A TERM

VOLUNTEER MON ITORS FOR
LUNCHTIME READERS AND
MATHEMATICIANS.
TO PROMOTE SOCIAL AND
EMOTIONAL SELF ESTEEM AND
LEARNING. SELF AND ADULT
EVALUATION.

QPR
COACH/MENTOR

1:1

DRAMA THERAPY

ALL

45 MINS X 1 A
WEEK for 10
WKS

TO PROMOTE SOCIAL AND
EMOTIONAL SELF ESTEEM. SELF
AND ADULT EVALUATION

DRAMA
THERAPIST

1:1

FINE MOTOR

ALL

10 MINS X 5 A
WEEK for 5
WEEKS.

IMPROVED FINE MOTOR
SKILLS/HANDWRITING/LETTER
FORMATION BASED ON
PERSONAL TARGETS AND
DEMONSTRATED IN
INDEPENDENT WORK.

TA/LSA

1:1
SMALL
GROUP

OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPY

KS1/K
S2

20 MINS X1 A
WEEK/DAILY
PRACTICE

IMPROVED FINE AND GROSS
MOTOR SKILLS BASED ON OT
RECOMMENDATIONS

TA

1:1
SMALL
GROUP

Sensory and/or
physical needs.

ST. MARY’S IS A FULLY ACCESSIBLE SCHOOL WITH A MEDICAL ROOM THAT IS EQUIPPED WITH HOIST AND MEDICAL BED. STAFF ARE
TRAINED TO MANAGE PUPILS WITH PHYSICAL NEEDS AS APPROPRIATE.
VARIOUS OUTSIDE SPECIALISTS WORK WITH PUPILS, PARENTS AND STAFF AT OUR SCHOOL , FOR EXAMPLE: SCHOOL NURSE, EDUCATION WELFARE
OFFICER, SPEECH AND LANGUAGE THERAPIST, EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGIST, PHYSIOTHERAPIST, OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST, SPECIALIST TEACHERS
FOR LANGUAGE AND COMMUNICATION, AUTISM, VISUAL AND HEARING DIFFICULTIES, WESTMINSTERS CHILD DEVELOPMENT TEAM.
OUR LEARNING MENTOR COORDINATES FAMILY SUPPORT FROM OUTSIDE AGENCIES SUCH AS THE PORTMAN CENTRE.

